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Editorial.
"Launch Out Into the Deep.
Bacoalaurate Sermon by President C. W.
Winchester, to the Class of 1906,
Taylor University, Sunday morning,
June 3rd.

"Launch out into the deep,"—
Luke 5:4.
The framework of this text is
familiar to every Bible studet.t.
As Jesus was walking-, one morn
ing, along the beach of" the Sea
of Galilee, a great crowd came
pressing upon him to hear the
word. Close by, drawn up on the
sand, were two fishing boats.
The owners, who had just come in
from an all night's cruise, were a
short distance off, washing their
nets. Jesus called to one of them,
whose name was Simon, and beg
ged the loan of his craft as a pul
pit. Simon promptly complied.
He pushed the boat out a little
from the land; and Jesus sat in it
and taught the people standing
and sitting on the shore. When
the sermon was at an end, Jesus,
wishing to pay for the use of the
pulpit, said to Simon and his
crew: "Launch out into the
deep, and let down your nets for
a draught." Simon, afterward
called Peter, had met Jesus be
fore and had become his disciple.
He was ready to do almost any
thing the Nazarene might com
mand, however unreasonable it
might seem. So he said: "Mas
ter, we have been out all night
and have not caught a single
fish. We are tired and discour
aged. It seems utterly useless to
try again. But, if you say so,
we will see what we can do." So

they got all their tackle on board It applies to the most ordinary of
and, pushing far out from land, occupations. It applies to the
let down their nets for a haul. farmer. Farming was the first
The Being who made the sea and occupation mankind ever had.
all that it contains had directed God started the human family on
their movements in perfect wis a farm. There are successful
dom. There came swimming in farmers and there are unsuccess
to those waters an immense ful. The successful farmer is
school of fish, just in time to be usually the one that launches out
caught. As soon as they began into the deep. The unsuccessful
to haul in the net, the fishermen farmer is the one who timidly
saw that they had an unusual hugs the shore. What do I mean
catch. As they approached the by that? Some farmers are satis
shore, dragging the fishes after fied with poor farming, with
them, the net began to burst and small crops, with small harvests.
they were in danger losing all They always stay at home. They
their labor. So they made signal rarely attend an agricultural fair.
to their partners in tne other They take no agricultural
boat to come instantly to their journal. They know nothing,
help. When this was done the and care nothing, about agricul
fishes were secured; and both tural chemistry. They use im
boats were so full that they were plements two or three generations
just ready to sink.
Those old behind the times. They are con
fishermen were filled with aston tented to farm in the same oldU
A' (Xj aa LUCll gi uUu*
ishment. They had '-y*' seen . ,asb
any thing Hire that before, in all j fathers. They know no reason
their lives.
Peter was more j why they do as they do, except
deeply moved than any of his that they always have. If the
companions.
He saw that a volume of their lives could be
miracle had been performed. He written and printed, the punctua
knew that God was in his boat. tion points would all be periods,
In the presence of infinite holi without any interrogation marks.
ness, he was filled with fear, on The other class are the opposites
account of his sins and his sinful of those just described. They
nature. He could not endure the are always asking, "How can I
sight of God, though veiled in improve my farming?" So far
human flesh. He threw himself as they can, they master the
down at Jesus' feet and cried out, science of tilling the soil. They
"Depart from me, O Lord, for I know something of Chemistry

equal in size and fertility. They
began business about the same
time, with the same amount of
capital. With both, the main pro
duction is butter. Farmer Num
ber One has only ordinary cows.
When he buys an animal, he gen
erally buys the cheapest he cau
find. He cannot afford to feed
his stock well through the win
ter. He cannot afford a tight
stable. The wind blows through
the cracks in his barn and the
poor beasts shiver all through
the winter. In the spring they
look like Mark Twain's horse,
which he named Baalbec, "be
cause he was such a magnificent
ruin." The style of architecture
in all his beasts and all his build
ings is the gothic. That is the
cheapest style. He makes butter
the old fashioned way—no ice-~
house, no separater; nothing but
oid-fashic"e't pa»i« and ?t> old-

fashioned, musty cellar. He makes
butter, just as liis grandmother
did. He does not believe in new
fangled notions and can't afford
to pay for them. He makes but
ter, or something that is Called
butter, and sells it, with difficul
ty, at the lowest price. Farmer
Number Two launches out into
the deep. He fertilizes and tills
his soil in such a way as to pro
duce the largest quantities of the
most succulent grasses and vege
tables. He buys the finest grades
and Botany and Geology and of cattle, regardless of expense.
Meteorology; and seek to know He will have the best, even
more. They carefully read the though he is obliged to buy on
best journals of agriculture they credit. He is not afraid to mort
can secure. They use the best gage the future. The stable
agricultural implements. They where his cows spend the winter
employ the best fertilizers. They months is a regular bovine palace.
attend every farmers' association When his cows come out in the
which promises anything in the spring, they are ready for the
way of information and inspira cattle show. They are animated
tion. They regard farming as a machines, ready to begin at once
science in which there is unlimited the business of producing the
room for study and advancement. largest amount of the richest
They have not forgotten what* milk. The owner goes to a school
father and grandfather and great where the art of butter making is
grandfather taught them. But taught and graduates, with a di
they have left those principles ploma, at the head of his class.
of the doctrine of farming and Regardless of expense, he sup
plies himself with every machine
are going on to perfection.
and
appliance for the production
Here are two farmers known to
the preacher. They are neigh of butter. He produces twice as

am a sinful man!" Jesus raised
him up with these words, "Fear
not; from henceforth thou shalt
catch men."
Why was this miracle wrought
and recorded? Chiefly to illus
trate the truth which has to do
with man's success and salvation.
The whole scene is a great pic
ture, painted by the Divine
Artist, which you are invited to
study this hour. We are all fish
ermen, out on the sea of life.
Fishing is our one occupRtion
and business. To everyone of us
comes the Divine command:
"Launch out into the deep, and
let down your nets for a
draught."
The truth contained in this ex
hortation, "Launch out into the
deep," has many applications. bors.

Their farms are

about much as his neighbor from the

His prise, no push. At the end of a no money. He taught school a and buys fewer still. He cannot
butter looks like gold. His neigh score of years they are dealing year or two and saved all the afford the daily paper. His study
bor's looks like lard. His butter out pills and powders exactly as money he could with which to be table is never littered with re

same acreage of pasture.

thirty they did at the beginning. They gin his professional life. Some views and magazines. He has no
cents a pound. His neighbor's are poor in results, reputation and old notes appeared which his time or money for lectures, con
goes begging at half price. He iu dollars. They have timidly father, many years dead, should certs, conventions and summer
buys more cuws and more land. hugged the shore; and their poor have paid. They imposed no ob schools. He has no large plans

is eagerly purchased at

He launches out into the deep leaky old skiff is not even fit for ligation on the young man, but for his church or himself. He
farther and farther. His name kindling wood. If you want to obligation of saving the family never wearies his brain to pro
is kuown every whee among deal be a successful physician, launch name from dishonor. He paid duce, mental pabulum for his
Take a thor the notes, and had only a few starving flock. He thinks that,
reaches the meridian of life he is ough course in the best medical dollars left. He went into one if he opens his mouth in the pul
a rich man. His neighbor mean college you can find. " H a n g out of the great cities of the West pit twice a Sunday and lets God
w h i l e h a s g r o w n p o o r e r a n d y o u r s h i n g l e " i u s o m e w i d e  a n d h u n g o u t h i s s i g n . H e barely- fill i t w i t h w o r d s o r w i n d , t h a t i s
If he had enough. He keeps a cow, a pig
poorer. The sheriff sells him out; awake town, where there seem to lived the first year.

ers in that commodity.

When he out into the deep.

He has a
already, not had the courage of a real and a flock of hens.
other man's farm, taking care of where you will have to do your hero, he would have given up iu large and well tilled garden. He
his stables and milking his cows. best or starve. Study hard every dispair. He was tempted to sur does the family washing. He

and he is glad to get a job on the be physicians enough

Study all the new books on render to what seemed cruel fate;
into the deep and achieved splen medicine, or as many as you have but would not. He heard that
did success. The other hugged money to buy and time to read. the Assistant United States Dis
the shore, and his boat went to Study all your cases carefully. trict Attorney was dead. Iu sheer
O n e of t h e s e m e n l a u n c h e d o u t d a y .

holds down dry-goods boxes in
front of

the corner store.

His

study is the most unfrequented
room in the parsonage home. He

The science and practice of med desperation, he launched out into ceased to be a student when he
pieces on the rocks.
"Launch out into the deep" is icine is advancing with rapid the deep and boldly applied for graduated from the Conference
a good mo to for the merchant. strides; keep in the very front the vacant position. He persisted Course. He prepared a few ser
Again mons during his first pastorate.
Why was the late Marshal Field rank of study and investigation. in presenting his claim.
a
n
d
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g
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e
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e the Ever since he has done little but
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e
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e
d
i
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a
s
s
o
c
i
a
t
i
o
n
so successful? He began life in
an obscure New England town within your reach. Be an active man who had the right to name tap the old barrel and catch its
Drive a the dead official's successor. He feeble drippings. He hunts up
health, a c'ear head, Yankee good horse or a good automobile, unblushingly declared his faith two new texts every Sunday; but
common sense and an unconquer or hire a man to drive for you. in his ability to fill the place. A t deals out the same old platitudes
able will.
Instead of timidly Dress like a gentleman and not every application he received month after month and year after
Supply yourself courteous treatment, but no other year. His first field of labor was
hugging the shore and spending like a tramp.
ship.

He had nothing-but good mem bet in the same.

his life in a little corner store, with the best surgical instru encouragement. At last looking a little five-hundred-dollar charge
redolent with the odor cf cod-fish ments. Procure everything that the maij^uffinchingly in the tye and his present field of labor is
and cheap tobacco and poor tea, a first-class physician ought to he said, " I suppose there is no in the same grade. He moves
a have, even though you have to use in my coming here again. I
thousand dollars, or so, to his run in debt. Don't be afraid of do not suppose there is any
credit in the bank, he launched deep water and great storms. chance for me to get this place;
-out into the mid-ocean of com Launch out into the deep, and but I want it and am able to fill
mercial activity,
became the you may become a Jetiuer, a Pas it." The man was pleased with
and dying in

obscurity

with

his body and

a few household

goods almost every year.

I say

his body, because his mind never
No church

wants him;

no Presiding Elder

moves.

knows what

greatest merchant in the world teur, or a Kock. If you hug the his assurance and his persever to do with him.
The s u c c e s s f u l minister
and died worth fifty millions of shore you will not be fit to doctor ance and said, "You need not
come again; if I want you I will "launches out into the deep." He
dollars. Marshal Field's life may a spavined horse.
It is well for a lawyer, when he let you know." A few weeks later is pushing out f a r t h e r and
Christian standpoint—he may not begins his professional life, to the young man received his com f a r t h e r f r o m t h e s h o r e
have been rich toward God—; but launch out into the deep. There mission from Washington. His every year and every day. He is
not have been a success from a

he achieved very great success as are thousands and tens of thous salary was $3,000. He continued a hard student. Unless a sudden
a businessman. Why? Not be ands of poor little pettifoggers to launch out into the deep. He emergency prevents, he never
cause he had greater gifts and paddling along the shore among is now far out of sight of the goes into the pulpit unprepared.
better opportunities than millions the weeds and cattails. They spot where his boat first touched Every sermon is the fruit of most
of other men; but because there make quite a splashing and the water. He is one of the first earnest toil. He hammers out
was something in him that made frighten the frogs; but the world lawyers in the great Northwest. his discourse, with the sweat of
him "launch out into the deep." hardly knows of their existence. He is worth a million dollars. his brain. His study is a work
It was his daring, his courage, Many of them have considerable He had no more ability than shop, where he toils like a Vul
his push, his adventuring spirit. ability; but they are too timid thousands of others; but he can forging thunderbolts for
Jupiter. Whenever lie appears
H e l o v e d t h e d e e p s e a o f b u s i n e s s a n d co w a r d l y t o l a u n c h o u t i n t o l a u n c h e d o u t i n t o t h e d e e p .
The young minister should before his congregation, his head
life, and was not content to pad the deep. I was once the pastor
of a legal gentleman of very "launch out into the deep." I do is as full of truth as his heart is
dle along the shors.
"Launch out into the deep" is great ability. He had a massive not now speak of the minister
a good watchword for the physi intellect, remarkable gifts as an simply as a preacher of right
and great familiarity eousness and a shepherd of souls.
cian. Some doctors never study orator,
after they get their diploma and with the law. But he had little I speak of him as a professional
their license. They settle down in courage and less enterprise. He man. He is vastly more than
some out-of-the-way-place. They paddled along the margin of the that. But he is that, neverthe
keep close to what they learned great ocean of that magnificent less. Some ministers paddle along
in college. They make no orig profession and died obscurely in the reedy, pebbly shore, fishing

full of Holy Ghost. He recognizes
the fact that the Divine Spirit
will not live with
and

cannot

use

a lazy
the

preacher to proclaim any
which he has

man,
holiest
truth

not thoroughly

mastered and worked over in
mind.

his

And so this man of God

They take a little city. I knew a young man, for minnows and catching noth is a student. He does not slight
He holds
They have my pupil. He took a Classical ing but eel-grass and rotten the pastoral work.
no enthusiasm in the prosecution Course in College. He studied wood. The shallow water preach frequent revival services. He
of their noble calling; no enter law. Ready for practice, he had er and pastor reads few books helps his weary companion about
inal investigations.

no medical journals.

the house.

He may till

where if you get tired of the service of

little If you have taken the Academic the land as they can get,

a

garden.
He may keep a few course, launch out into the deep, the water is shallow and weedy Christ, you can easily go back to
feathered pets, for recreation of by taking a four years' college and muddy. Their oars keep hit the world. But, 011 the other
profit.

But he is a pastor and course. If yours has been one of the ting the

bank.

Their

boat

is hand, you will miss the peculiar

theologian first, shorter courses, launch out into continually grinding the pebbles enjoyments of the real sailor;
l a s t a n d a l l t h e t i m e . H e s p a r e s t h e d e e p b y t a k i n g s o m e m o r e e x  a t th e b o t t o m o f t h e l a k e . E v e r y a n d , a t t h e s a m e t i m e , y o u w i l l
plump lose the contentment of those who
no effort to perfect himself in the tended course. If your circum little while they run
art of making and preaching stances and the call of God de against a projecting sand-bar or spend all their days on the land.
preacher

and

the mand that your school days shall log, and are almost hurled from
flock of Christ. Wherever there now come to an end, launch out their seats. They make hardly
ten,
is a convention of Christian into the deep by choosing some any progress. After five,
workers or Bible students, which line of sludy and mental develop twenty or, perhaps forty, years

sermons and of shepherding

promises information and iuspir
„ ation, there his eager
besought.

His

face

library

the margin of a Christian profes
sion, who would be far happier if
they would go back to the world.

ment, and pursuing it to the last of paddling and splashing, some They have just enough

of relig

may moment of your mortal existence. of them are almost at the spot ious feeling to make them miser
grows Theology and Language and where they started. It might be able. They are on the sea where

He has Science and Mathematics and said that they make no progress
a barrel, and puts into it only Oratory and Music and Business at all. If they move, it is paral
shoreless lel to the shore, so that they are
sermons which are fit to be used ire bottomless and
o
c
e
a
n
s
.
M
a
k
e
y
o
u
r
c
h
o
ice, turn no further from the devil's land
many times. But new sermons
faster than his income.

mill your craft so that its longer axis than they were the first minute
in a ceaseless stream. He, too, be will be perpendicular to the after their conversion. They act
gan in a small country charge. shore; spread all your sails; as though they were afraid of the
Now half the churches in the clutch your oar handles with an water. If some of them do oc
are issuing from his mental

Conference, that

There are many paddling along

they cannot enjoy the land, and
they are too near the land to
joy the sea.

en

What pleasure can

there be in boating, if you

have

not sea-room to swing your oars,
if the blades are continually hit
ting the rocks and getting en
tangled

among

the

weeds?

worth
hope for unyielding grip; bend to your casionally put out toward the Again, there are no fish,
c
a
t
c
h
i
n
g
,
t
o
b
e
f
o
u
n
d
n
e
a
r the
o
p
e
n
s
e
a
,
i
t
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f
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a
f
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i
n

t
a
s
k
;
a
n
d
r
o
w
w
i
t
h
a
l
l
y
o
u
r
are eagerly

dare

such talents as his,

asking: "When can we have Bro. might. Get out ot sight of land utes; they soon get frightened shore—nothing bur. minnows and
Strong to be our pastor?'' The as quickly as you can, and never and begin to ling the beach as shiners. The big fishes are far
in come back. How many students closely as before. They excite
his case is to decide into which there are, so-called, who paddle pity in the breasts of angels, sor
of twenty round holes this all- along the shore, all the while row in the Church, derision and
round peg will best fit. He is a they are in school, and then do contempt in the world and loud
only trouble the Bishop

has

out from the land.

Once more,

you are in great peril while you
hug the shore.

There

quent storms

the sea of

011

are

fre
life.

successful minister; not so much nothing but paddle and splash all laughter and yells of delight The wind suddenly rises and the
great waves come rushing in,
because he began with a stronger the rest of their life. You have among devils and fiends.
The other class are far out at with awful violence—waves of
mind and a better education than not been hugging the shore thus
s
e
a
, where the water is clear and temptation, waves of disappoint
f
a
r
.
I
f
y
o
u
h
a
d
,
y
o
u
w
o
u
l
d
n
o
t
his fellows, as because he immed
graduation blue and deep. T h e atmosphere ment, waves of sorrow.' They
iately launched out into the be candidates for
What is pure and

from Taylor University.

deep.
Members of the class of
you have been students

in

1906, you have been,

continue

The sun strike against the

bracing.

to be; shines with life and healing in line the coast

rocks

and

which

dash

their

its beams. The prospect is grand spray high into the air, grinding

this only more intensely.

But the chief application of and inspiring. They have plenty into splinters every boat that
They feel fiee and comes in their way. Only those
o
u
r text is to religion. The shore of room.
haps the time seems long.
It
did, when you began. But you represents the natural, the car hopeful and joyous and fearless. vessels which are far out at sea
have been here only a few days. nal, the sinful life. The sea rep Their course is at right angles escape destruction. If you stay
Three days from this you will resents the supernatural, the with the line of the shore. The near the coast, what will you do
University for a little while. Per

B u t d o n o t c e a s e t o b e s p i r i t u a l , t h e C h r i s t ia n l i f e .

graduate.

We devil's land—the continent of sin when some terrific storm of temp

We —is far behind, and is growing tation or some overwhelming af
w
e
r
e
a
l
l
s
h
a
p
e
u
i
n
i
n
i
q
u
i
t
y
,
a
nd more distant every minute. They fliction unexpectedly bursts upon
you will begin to go down toward
uselessness a n d
nothingness. in sin did our mothers conceive are headed toward the middle of you? If death should suddenly
The day when you do, were all born on the shore.

students.

You have but just pushed your us.
boats into the water.

We are all

The keels earth}'."

No

the earth the ocean of Holiness and Perfect cotne, are you ready?

"of

but Jesus Love.

man,

You may

With oars and sails they have religion enough for times of

have hardly been dampened. The Christ, was ever born on the sea are flying over the bounding bil youth, health a n d prosperity.
paint has not been worn from the of Holiness. The cradle of our lows, toward the shores of im But in the dark and wintry
handles of your oars.

done something in Language and ent of carnality, depravity and
Mathematics

and

Philosophy and

Science and spiritual death.

Theology

Expression and

months of sickness, old age, be

You lrave fallen humanity is on the contin mortal glory.

Music

and

Elements of Business life.

What are the comparative ad reavement and approaching dis

The only way vantages and disadvantages of solution, nothing less than

and to heaven is by the sea—the sea the two ways of
the of Holiness.

We must

But come sailors; we

must

all

If you the fullness of God"

living?

be keep near the shore, you can eas the wants of your

abandon ily jump out upon land; you can Christian life is

do not be so crazy as to imagine the landsman's life; we must for pluck the flowers

and

fruits of

will

soul.
better

than

a few facts
measure,

and

how

go to work and

learned,

to- study.

Now

water,

now on

the land;

There are two kinds of persons Christian,

"Launch are near the beach.
far out from

out into the deep."
taken

a

How glorious

among sinners,

cal course in some

the

you of Christian Holiness!
never they are!

How free

What an atmosphere

Some can pass your time

in

spiritual robust

their

spiritual

c o l l e g e are SHALLOW-WATER CHRISTIANS. l a z i n e s s , p a d d l i n g a b o u t a m o n g H o w s t r o n g t h e f i b e r
techni The first

life of

Others are be called a fool or a fanatic; you of purest love they breathe! How

the shore.

c o u r s e , l a u n c h o u t i n t o t h e d e e p , Others are DEEP-SEA CHRISTIANS. t h e l i l i e s o r s l e e p i n g w h i l e y o u r s o u l s !
by taking, if possible, a

is

among Christians you pass for a those that sail on the mid-ocean

in a of Holiness.

be students all on the sea of regeneration. Some pass for a sinner; you will

the days of your life.
If you have

the sea the

a

a deep as far as your own will and

embark carnal pleasure; you can

Conver kind of amphibious life—now on Divine power can push you.

You have gathered in sion is embarking upon

the

worldly life, launch out into the

the voyage, or that the harbor is upon the rolling waves.
in sight.

meet

If

that you have reached the end of sake the shore; we must

live

"All

class are perpetually boat is gently rocking under the their

good school. paddling along the shore, as near shadow of the overhanging trees; hope!

health!
of

their

How broad the sweep of
faith!
What

How bright

their

glorious sunrises!

What storms of sixty centuries and has perienced much of the love of
glorious sunsets! What peaceful safely "landed millions of pas God and of the saving power of
nights! What views they get of sengers on the shores of eternal Jesus Christ. But there is much
the goodness and power of God, deliverance. Every gale blows more to be known and enjoyed.
What splendid middays!

which you have left!

Get where

your "righteousness"

will

be

"like the waves of the sea!"

If

you have toiled much and taken

little, it is because you have been
of the compassion and tenderness him nearer the celestial port. He What you have passed over, com
fishing too near the shore. If you
of Christ, of the wonders of rev treads the deck without a shade pared with the vast expanse
will but obey the Master's voice
elation, of the joys which are in of fear. Storms of poverty, per which stretches before you, is as
a
Will .you nd "launch out into the deep,
store for the faithful! They have secution and sorrow cannot dis a drop to the ocean.
and let down your net for a
left sin far behind. I t has no turb his unruffled peace. Tem sail about in these waters, within
d
would instantly hailing distance, perhaps, of the raught," your boat will soon be
power over their heart. The bil pests, which
lull and you will be obliged to
lows of Christ's righteousness swamp the shallow-water profes shore; or will you launch further
beckon to your partners in other
roll between it and them. Their sor, are scarcely felt by the deep- out into the deep? I beseech you,
boats to come and help you in se
iniquities have been cast into the sea believer. He sees God in in God's name, to launch out. If
c
uring the limitless treasures of
sea of Divine forgetfulness. T h e every storm of blessing. The vou are contented to stay where
joy and power granted unto you
pleasures and vanities and hopes waves which dash over his decks you are, you will soon begin to
and ambitions of the world have are waves of love. Above the drift back to Satan's territory, by the Giver of all good.
grown so small, on the receding shrieking of the wind, the boom and, before many days, you will
shores of mortality and corrup ing of the billows and the peal be fast in the mud. You cannot
tion, that they can scarcely be ing of the thunder, he shouts: be a shallow-water Christian.

Commencement

Week.

The exercises of Commence
The world itself is almost "All things woek together for Others, who have not your light, ment Week began Wednesday
may. You must be out on the
o u t o f s i g h t . E x c e p t a n a r r o w g o o d t o t h e m t h a t l o v e God!"" v
evening, May 30; with a Gradu
W h e n o l d J a c o b , h e a r i n g t h a t d e e p s e a of P e r f e c t L o v e o r . o n
line of fading shore, which re
ate's Recital by Alvin Jonathan
minds them that they are still in Simeon was a prisoner in Egypt, the dry land of sin and death. King, assisted by Byron Melvern
the flesh, they can see nothing said, "All things are against And so the preacher continues to Hoffman.
T h e Annual Love
around, beneath, above, but the me," he was paddling near the shout in your ears, "Launch out Feast was held Thursday even
perfect blue of God's infinite love shore. When Paul, recounting into the deep!"
ing at hal f past six, in the chapel.
You cannot launch out too far.
and truth. Into the limpid wa- his worldly losses and crosses, ex
According to an old lime custom,
.. t e r s t h e y l e t d o w n t h e n e t o f c l a i m e d , " N o n e o f t h e s e t h i n g s H e r e m a n y r e l i g i o u s t e a c h e r s R e v . G . W . M o o n e y , D . D . , o f
faith, from time to time, and move me," he was far out in the make a serious mistake. They New York City, was the leader.
bring up the living treasures mid-ocean of God's love. In the tell us if we go out too far upon At eight o'clock the Philalethean
of the deep—the multitudes of same waters was sailing that god the ocean of Divine Love, we and Thalonian Literary Societies
immortal souls—filling the church ly minister, who, walking in the shall wreck our barks in the wild held a Joint Puolic in Society
- with living members, and heaven room where lav the corpse of his billows of fanaticism. The truth Ball.
with the songs of joyous angels.In only child, on the morning of the is the very opposite of that. The
A new feature of Commence
all ages of the Church's history, funeral day, was so baptized with fanatic is not far out at sea. He,
ment Week was the introduction
those who have been wise and the Holy Ghost that he called it thinks he is. But really he is
of evangelistic services, conduct
He has
successful in catching men have the happiest hour of his life. very near life shore.
ed by the Rev. Joseph H. Smith,
fished f a r o u t a t sea. T h o s e who When P e t e r played t h e part of a found a 1i1 tie land-locked bay,
of Redlands, Cal. As might have
are obliged to con f ess, " W e have coward and denied his Lord, he veiled in mists and fogs. There
been expected these services were
toiled all night, and have taken was sailing near the shore. he splashes about in the shallow
exceedingly refreshing and inter
nothing" have been fishing near When, on the day of Pentecost, waters, with great fuss and fury,
esting and were productive of
the shore of worldliness and sin. he let down the gospel net and making himself believe that he
g r e a t g o o d. - Brother Smith
Do those who sail upon the fished up three thousand souls, is leagues from land and that the
preached Friday night, Saturday
deep encounter any storms? Yes. he was almost out of sight of muddy spray which his oar blades
afternoon and Saturday night,
toss into the air is the foam of
The same storms rage in mid- land.
Sunday afternoon and Sunday
B r o t h e r s , i f y o u a r e h e r e , w h o t h e m i g h t y b i l l o w s o f t h e d ee]).
ocean as near the laud. But out
nigh t.
there they do no harm. The are sculling around among the The coolest and sanest and safest
The President preached the
mariner who has plenty of sea- rocks and weeds, catching noth Christian is the one WIIQ is farthroom and a staunch vessel, never ing but shiners and tad-poles, erest out at sea, around whom Baccalaureate s e r m o n , Sunday
seen.

If he is hardly knowing whether you are the great billows of God's bound morning, at the Methodist Epis
near a continent or island, he ex the Lord's or not, powerless and less love dash and roar. The copal church at Upland.
Monday evening at e i g h t
p e c t s t o b e d r i v e n u p o n t h e b r e a k  a l m o s t j o y l e s s , I b e g y o u i n m y p l a c e of p e a c e , of j o y , o f p o w e r ,
o
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lock took place the Annual
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ers and dashed to pieces. But if
fears the fiercest storm.

Recital of the School of Music.
he has old ocean all about .him, to the deep and let down your sea, far, far from land.
And so my parting admonition As always, this was a very en
i t s b o t t o m t h o u s a n d s pf n e t f o r a d i a u g h t . " Y o u h a v e

with

and its beaches hardly begun to know the peace is: "Launch out into the deep!"
thousands of miles away, lie can and satisfaction and joy and pow Cut yourself loose from every en
laugh at the rage of the howling er there are for you in the gospel tanglement! Launch out from
There is a the world! Launch out from all
blast and dare the waves to do of Jesus Christ.
fathoms down

their worse.

He furls his sails whole ocean waiting to

battens down

has exhausted its fury. Knowing class of 1906, you

cises were

held

the anniver

Class day exer
in

the chapel

Tuesday morning at nine o'clock.

be ex irreligious associations! Launch The Alumni Reunion took

his hatches plored.
Young men and women of
and calmly waits till the storm

and

joyable feature of
sary exercises.

out from all unholy occupations'! in Society Hall, Tuesday

place
after

the Launch out from all the follies noon, at half past two; and

have learned and

vanities of

time!

the

Launch Alumni Banquet, in the Dining

that he is safe, he can even enjoy much, in Taylor University, of out from all worldly ambitions! Hall, at half past five.

Reports

the awful majesty of the warring the science of Spiritual

Naviga Launch out from all unbelief and of the officers showed that a
elements. He smiles. He laughs. tion. You have all, I trust, em fear! Launch out into the deep goodly amount has been raised
He sings. He shouts. He ex barked upon the sea of Holiness, est waters you can find!
Row during the y e a r toward the
claims,
ious!"

"Grand! Sublime! Glor and have forever abandoned the with all your might!
His

wrecked.

vessel

cannot

be continent of sin

Get so far Alumni Endowment

and carnality. from land that there will

Fund; and

be ho quite an amount of new subscrip

She is the "Old Ship You have already put out some temptation to row back to "the tions was taken for the same ob
You have ex weak and beggarly elements" ject.
At the banquet, speeches

Zion" which has weathered the what from land.

ed States Senators
ought to be
elected b y t h e
direct vote of the
people." We will
anticipate the awarding of the
prizes, which took
place Wednesday
afternoon, by say
ing that Mr. Ma
thews was award
ed first prize of
$20.; Mr. Stuart,
the second prize
of $15.; Mr. New
combe, the third

REV. JOSEPH W. PRESBY, A. M., Ph. P.

prize of $10.;
Mr. Singer
fourth of $5.
instrumental
contestants

and
the
The
solo
were

University conferred the degrees
and awarded the diplomas. Reyotrio Takemaye received the de
gree of Ph. D., in cursu. Stewart
W. Gisriel and Alice Gertrude
Hudnutt received the degree of
A. B. C. Edward Gisriel, John
A. Lesh, Eva B. Mathews, Row
land R. Pierson and Robert L.
Stuart received the degree of
Ph. B. Arthur H. Ayers, Thomas
A. Ballinger, Delia R. Christmond, Francis L. Cooper, James
M. Sprinkel, Charles E- Van
Valer and George G. Whitehead
received diplomas from the Aca
demy. Clarence D. Hicks, Ernest
A. Mathews, Andrew Russell,
Martha E. Speicher, received di
plomas from the School of The
ology, in the Greek course;
Thomas M. Brimlow, Alfred
Cook and Arthur L. Smith, in
the English course. Lertou E
Strickler received a diploma from

Changes in the Faculty.
One of the inevitables in all in
stitutions of learning is change
in the faculty. Whether we will
or not, teachers come and go.
Five changes take place in the
faculty at the end of this year.
Profs. Ayers, Pyne and Dennis
go to the new school at Oskaloosa, la. They leave of their
own accord, thinking to better
themselves by the change. Mrs.
Whitehead resigns her position,
that she may have a year of
needed rest. Mrs. Goodlander
goes with her husband, who
takes a position as Y. M. C. A.
Secretary in the State of Penn
sylvania.
The vacancies, caused by the
above resignations, have all been
filled. Rev. Joseph Waite Presby,
A. M., Ph. D., takes the place of
Prof. Ayers in the chair of Psy-

Miss Amelia May Bryant and
Miss Lilly May Holmes. The
prize was taken by the latter.
Wednesday, the last day of the t h e N o r m a l
feast, was perfect, so far as the School. Lilly M.
weather was concerned, from Holmes and Alvin
beginning to end. It was a per J. King received
fect day. At half past nine took diplomas from the
place the Diploma Prize Contests School of Music,
the P i a n o
in oratory, composition, reading i n
course;
and How
and vocal music. The oratorical
contestants were J. S. Bain and ard G. Hastings
R. R. Pierson. The essayists and Alice G. Hud
were W. F. Crozier and H. G. nutt, in the Voice
Hastings.
The readers were course. The Bus
Alice G. Hudnutt and Hansel i n e s s ' C o l l e g e
Garrison. The soloists were B. g r a d u a t e s w e r e
M. Hoffman and J. M. Spriukel. Ruby C. Fuller,
Vera J. Stone and
The prizes went to the first
named, in all cases. Commence Leonard Stuart,
ment took place at two o'clock in in the full course;
the afternoon. On the platform and Carrie A.
sat the Trustees, visiting clergy Brown, Lerton E.
men, the Faculty and the grad S t r i c k l e r a n d
PROF. DAVID E. KING.
uating class from the College of C. E. Van Valer,
Liberal Arts. The speakers in the Bookkeeping course. The chology, Ethics and Pedagogics.
were the whole honorary degree of L. L. D. was He is a very thoroughly prepared
class from the col conferred on Louis Klopsch, Edi man. At present he is pastor of
lege of Liberal tor of the Christian Herald; and the Methodist Episcopal church,
Arts; also Mr. D. D. on E. L. Seamaus, Presid in Highlands, N. J. He has been
F . L . C o o p e r , ing Elder of the Wabash District, a hard student all his life. His
from the. Aca L. A. Beeks, pastor at Elkhart, preparatory course began in the
demy; Mr. L. E. Ind., T. J. Johnson, Field Secre New Hampshire Conference Sem
S t r i c k l e r , f r o m tary of the North Indiana Con inary. He received the degree
the
N o r m a l ference Preachers' Aid Society, of Ph. B. from the Illinois WesSchool; and Mr. William Hamilton, pastor of leyan University. The same in
Ernest Mathews, South Street M. E- church, stitution subsequently gave him
from the School Brooklyn, N. Y., and W. A. the degree of Ph. D. He has
o f T h e o l o g y . Knox, pastor of M. E. church, S. T. D. from Taylor University.
The diploma He has had four years of resident
Those graduating Harrison, N. J.
from the School for the highest standing in schol post-graduate study in New York
of Music appeared arship for the year, in the College University, where he took a
with musical num of Liberal Arts, was awarded to scholarship in competition with
bers. The vale Herschel Manuel, with honorable students from Columbia, Yale,
dictory a d d re s s mention of Wilmot F. Crozier Wesleyan and Princeton. He re
fused the Presidency of a college
was delivered by and Alice G. Hudnutt.
Thus ended what, we believe, to accept a Professorship in Tay
Alice Gertrude
Hudnutt. The may justly be called the best year lor. We feel absolutely sure that
President of the in the long history of Taylor U. Dr. Presby will fully meet the deMISS SARAH D. ULMER, A. B.

were made by many persons, who
were called out by the President
of the Association, Mr. Herberi
Boase. The President of the
University made a little state
ment as to the condition ot the
Institution and its work for the
past year. He stated that the
salaries had all been paid and
and that the current income for
the year, plus donations, was
equal to the current expenses. He
also stated that donations in cash
had been received to the amount
of $8,000 00, and that a bequest
had recently been made of $6,000
toward a Music Hall. Tuesday
evening witnessed the Christian
Herald Prize Contest in debate
and the Diploma Prize Contest in
instrumental music. The debat
ers were Ernest Mathews and R.
E. Stuart on the affirmative and
J. S. Newcombe and Arlington
Singer on the negative, the ques
tion being, "Resolved that Unit

seven men, selected by Dr. Cum vote. There was much discus with their son, who is a practic
nock to compete for the Sargent sion and careful weighing of ing physician in that place. The
Prize of $50.00. She is a strong many important matters; but Doctor preached at South Street

woman and is sure to make her nothing that savored, in the Methodist Episcopal church,Sun
day a. m., June 17, and represent
self felt in her department and in slightest degree of contention or
division, of sentiment. One of ed the University. Both he and
the school as a whole.
The place vacated by the resig the very first acts of the Board Taylor had a cordial reception.
nation of Mrs. Whitehead will was the election of a President, The pastor, Rev. William Hamil
be filled by Mr. David E. King. in place of Dr. John R. Wright, ton, received the honorary degree

He seems to be unusually well deceased. The unaminous choice of Doctor of Divinity from Tay
prepared to teach vpcal music. of the Board, on the first ballot, lor University, at the last Com
He conies to "us with several years was the Rev. L. J. Naftzger, mencement. He has been pastor

of experience as a teacher, after D. D., Presiding Elder of the in Brooklyn for the last twentytwo years of instruction in the Muncie District of the North Ind five years. This is his eighth
Oberlin Conservatory of Music. iana Conference. He presided till year in his present pastorate and
During his first year at Oberlin, the close of the Annual Session, his people are requesting him to
he won a place in the famous very much to the delight of the remain for life.
He is enthu whole Board. T. J. Deeren was
Rev. D. J. Payne, a former stu
siastically devoted to music and re-elected Vice President; G. W.
dent of Taylor, writes from Man
is sure to prove a great success at Mooney, Secretary; and T. W.
chester, Illinois, requesting a
Williams, Treasurer. Dr. O. LTaylor.
copy of our last catalogue. He
Mr. Alvin J. King takes the Stout was elected Assistant Sec
says: "I consider the days spent
place of Mrs. Goodlander, as retary. The Executive Commit
at Taylor the best of my life."
teacher of the piano. He is a tee, for the coming year, was
He hopes to come back to school
friend of David E. King, though made to consist of C. W. Win
and bring his wife and two sis
T. J. Deeren, T. M.
they are not relatives. He too, chester,
ters with hint. He adds, "I long
C. C. Ayres, D. L
was educated in the Oberlin Con Smith,
to get back to old Taylor. I nope
servatory of Music. He also grad Speicher, T. W. Williams, O. L.
to be able to come this fall."
uated from, Taylor University Stout and G. A. Dentler. lhe
Oberlin Glee Club.

MRS. EVA B. MATHEWS, Ph. B.

mand of his new position.

The

place of Prof Ayers as Dean will
be filled by Prof. Hudnutt,
will also

occupy

who

the house in

which Prof. Ayers and family
have resided.
Prof. Pyne will be succeeded,

in the chair of Latin, by Mrs. School of Music at our last Com financial report, made to the trus
Tuesday afternoon, June 19th,
tees,
showed
a
better
state
ol
mencement.
He
is
a
remaikably
Eva Boody Mathews, Ph. B. Mrs.
lightning struck the top of the
Mathews is a young- woman, but fine pianist, and has many years things than has existed for many tower of Wright Hall and ran
years, if ever, in the history of down the East side, tearing most
an old teacher. She comes fiom of experience as a teacher.
been the institution; and yet there is of the slate off that face of the
an instructor in Taylor Univer selected with great care from still embarassinent-and is need to tower and scattering it over a
sity for the past year, and h?s among many candidates. They cry "more money!" The Board radius of fifty feet. The report
won the respect of everybody, are all strong religious charac voted to install a new water sys of the shock, to persons inside
both as a teacher and as a lady. ters and come to us knowing full tem, and to employ a financial
the building, sounded like the
She has been an assistant in well what Taylor University is agent to canvas the surrounding discharge of a shotgun in a con
the State of Maine. She has been

All these teachers have

She is a morally and spiritually, and be country, and the world generally, fined place. It is said that this is
graduate of one of the best Nor cause they are in full sympathy for funds for the University. about the sixth time lightning
Every member of the Board man has struck the building. Nature
mal Schools ill the land, at Port with our aims and ideas.
ifested a spirit of hopefullness loves a shining mark. She shows
land, Me. There she took very
Latin

and English.

high rank.

She has had 8 years

of experience as a teacher in one
of the Grammar Schools of Port

Annual Meeting of Trustees.

which was very encouraging.

her good sense in coming to Tay

The Board of Trustees of Tay

Miscellaneous Items.

lor; but we wish she would give

us notice in advance, and would
At the Commencement of Den
She graduated from lor University consists of twentycome a little more quietly.
our College of Liberal Arts at one men, elected by the National ver University, June 13th, the de
Robert B. Davids, who left us,
our last Commencement. We are Association of Local Preachers, gree of Doctor of Philosophy was
confident that the department of and the President of the Univer c o n f e r r e d u p o n

land, Me.

Latin will not suffer any loss in sity, who is a trustee ex-officio. our friend, Prof.
being put in the hands of Mrs. There are two vacancies in the D. Shaw Duncan,
Mathews.
The place of Prof. Dennis,

Board.

Dr. J. R. Wright died formerly

student

as last December, and C. E. Cart- and later profes
Director of the School of Oratory, wright resigned, having moved sor in Taylor.
has been assigned to Miss Sarah to the State of Washington.
Rev. Dr. F. M.
D. Ulmer, A. B., of Huntington, There are, therefore, now twenty
Cones, an alum
Ind. Her father is a Methodist members of the Board. We may
nus of Taylor, is
minister, well known in this safely say they ought all to have
Chaplain in the
state. He was formerly a mem been present. But only the fol
Soldier's Home at
ber of the North Indiana Confer lowing attended the meeting:
Lafayette, Ind.
ence and, afterwards, of the C. C. Ayres, G. W. Mooney, T.
Dr. and Mrs. L.
Black Hills Mission. Miss Ul M. Smith, T. W. Williams, L.
North J. Naftzger, O. L. Stout, T. J. D. Watson have
western University, from which Deeren, B. G. Shinn, D. L. left their place of
she graduated in the full Classi Speicher and C. W. Winchester. sojourn, a t 693
cal Course. During the entire As seven constitutes a quorum, Monroe Street, in
mer spent four years in

college course, she took work in the meeting was legal. The Brooklyn, and
the School of Oratory, under Dr. meeting was exceedingly har have gone to ConCumnock. In her Junior year monious and delightful. All ac neaut, Ohio, to
she was the only woman, among tion

taken

was by unanimous spend the summer

PROF. ALVIN J. KING.

and,
the goods for shipment to Oskaloosa, the University Addition
close ot last fall term, now lias la., have said "good-bye" to bending to the east, empties into
Reverend before his name and is their many friends and have de the creek, which will carry its
pastor of a Methodist Episcopal parted. Prof. Ayers and family discharge away to an unknown
very much to our regret,

church at Sheldrake,
and his bride reside
of the beautiful
Sheldrake is

a

Cayuga

Lake.

summer resort,

and Bio. Davids is just
to wake up the

the shores

the man

pleasure-seekers

and make them realize that they
have souls to be saved, or lost. It
is a very pleasant coincidence

to

t h e e d i t o r o f T H E REGISTER t h a t
he was Principal of a Conference
Seminary at Ovid,
miles

from

only

Sheldrake,

a few

many- Maine.

Prof. Forrey is at

years ago, at about t'he beginning home in Bath, Ind.
of his ministerial life.

That

her

Prof. A. J.

is King will spend most of the sum

one of the most beautiful secLious mer at the University.
of country in the whole land. We
wish Brother Davids success, and
are confident he will have it.

JOHN WESLEY.
Will any dare to speak against

deep loving the Lord our God with all
our heart, aud our neighbor as
parts of Indiana. The Dennises enough to drain every cellar that
ourselves? Against a renewal of
are in Ohio; also the McMillins. now is, or ever shall be, in all
heart, not only in part, but in the
P r o f . P y n e i s a t lii's f a t h e r ' s o u r v i c i n i t y . I t i s w o r t h m o r e
whole image of God? Whoislie
home in Ohio. Prof. Whitehead than can beestimated to the Uni
that will open his mouth against
is at her father's home in Ken versity.
being cleansed from all pollution
tucky. Prof. Corson has gone
On the afternoou of Tuesday, both of flesh and
spirit; or
home to Michigan, where she
June 26tli, there was a severe against having all the mind that
will remain till the opening of
thunderstorm at Upland, in the was in Christ, and walking in all
the Summer School at Island
course of which a bolt of light things as Christ walked? What
Park, Rome City, Ind.
Prof.
ning struck the house of Profes man, who calls himself a Chris
Mathews and her husband are in
different distance.

He are visiting friends in

N. Y.

011

Perfect Love.

at

sor

The sewer

Archibald.

a hole in

It

is

knocked

the chimney

main part and

of

scraped

off

a tian, has the hardiness to object

the to devoting, not apart, but all,
the our soul, body aud

shingles along the ridge for quite God?
a distance.

Let

not the

they

knew

that image of God.

children of

Let not the mem/

Quartette have scattered for a something had- happened.

bers of

brief

against having the

Prof.

to

Nobody was hurt in God any longer fight against the

The members of the University the house; but
vacation.

substance

Dennis'

Christ

say

any thing
whole

mind

Mr. R. Lee Cook, a graduate that was in Christ. Let not those

been
gone from the Business College of who are alive to God oppose the
the surrounding places are al
with Mr. Hastings to Kill buck, Taylor University in the class of dedicating all our life to him.
most deserted. And yet there are
Ohio. Mr. Hill is in Wellsboro, 1905, wasniarried on the 24th of Why should you have his love
a few people remaining. Prof.
Peri.11. Their first
engagement June to Miss Hazel E. Buck, at shed abroad in your heart with
Hudnutt and family are here;
is at Findley Camp Meeting, Woodhul, N. Y. They have our stand the giving him all the
also the Profs. Archibald, Prof,
heart? Does not all that is with
Ohio, July 27th to Aug. 5th. congratulations.
and Mrs. Brackney and Prof,
in you cry out, " O who that loves
Their second engagement is Syand Mrs. Ellsworth. We had al
c
an love enough?"
G
e
t
t
i
n
g
m
a
r
r
i
e
d
i
s
q
u
i
t
e
t
h
e
cliar Camp, Mt. Vernon, Ohio,
most forgotten the Macks. They
We allow, we contend, that we
Aug. 7 to 15. Then they go to order of the day with Taylor
have gone to housekeeping, in a
U
n
i
v
e
r
s
i
t
y
s
t
u
d
e
n
t
s
.
T
h
o
s
.
B
.
a
r
e
justified freely through the
Bentlysville., Pa., where they will
little bird's nest, about one quar
Collins and Anna L. Decker are righteousness and the blood of
be from Aug. 17 to 27.
ter of tlic way from the Univer
one; also Frank A. Wimer and Christ. And why are you so hot
sity- to town, and we do not see
H. Greer; likewise against us, because we expect
The President of the Univer Elizabeth
very much of tli'em. There are a
C
l
a
r
e
n
c
e
D
.
H
icks and Ora Rich likewise to be sanctified wholly
few students lingering around in sity expects to spend the summer
through his spirit? How long
at home, except a little over three ardson.
their old haunts. But one by
w
ill you who worship God in
one they are taking their flight. weeks at Island Park, Rome
It is reported that the home ot spirit, who are "circumcised with
City,
Ind.,
beginning July
Miss Ethel Elder will soon leave
R
e
v. Harvey H. Hocker aud wife, the circumcision not made with
25th. T h e office of the Univer
for home. Miss Susan Talbot
sity will be open for business all of Bluffton circuit, both grad hands," set your battle in array
will be back in a few days to help
uates from Taylor in the class of against those who seek an entire
the President with
his office summer.
1904, has been brightened by the circumcision of the heart, who
work. Joseph Knox, Arlington
A note from Will H. Calfee, of advent of a little daughter.
thirst to be cleansed "of all filthSinger and W. Z. Horbury are
recent date, informs us that lie is
iuess of flesh and spirit," and to
hard at work on the grounds get
having great victory in evangel
Miss Ethel W. Elder, of the "perfect holiness in the fear of
ting things ready for the fall
istic work.
He expects to be class of 1907, who for the past the Lord God"? Are we your
term.
back to Taylor in the fall.
two years has been bookkeeper enemies, because we look for a
Taylor University campus and

The University Quartette
the President of

the

made a trip over to

Universitythe Buckeye

State the first week after
mencement.

and

Com

They attended two

Epworth League

District

Con

whereabouts have already

stated.

Mr. Hoffman has

in the office, has goneQo Indian- full deliverance from that "Car
T h e New York people of Tay ola, Iowa, where she will

spend nal mind which is enmity against

lor have asked,.and obtained, the the vacation with relatives.
privilege

of

caring

"Gleaners' Home."

for

the place

the

gutters

being filled

by

Her God"?

Nay, we are your breth

Miss ren, although

They have Susan M. Talbott.

just painted the outside and
newed

is

this we

confess,

we do expect to love God with all

re

onr heart, and

our neighbor

as

around the

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Halford, ourselves. Yea, we do believe,
ventions, one at Findlay and the
eves, at an expense of about .sev who were students in Taylor that he will in this world so
other at West Unity. The Quar
enty dollars. By action of the University year before last, are "cleanse the thoughts of our
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"We love Taylor University and
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Paul tells us that "godliness
telling his audience that that is recently completed a very great advancement. There is a Holi
ly needed improvement, in the ness school here in Los Angeles, is profitable unto all things."
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of a good-sized a Nazarine School. I visited it That would seem to be almost an
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TAYLOR UNIVERSITY COMMERCIAL DEPT.
FOUR COURSES: BUSINESS, SHORTHAND, TYPEWRITING, CIVIL SERVICE.
Fall Term Opens September 12, 1906.

Our Commercial

Department

under the management of

the 1893, as at the present.

The preparation afforded by this department

Principal, E. L. Ellsworth, has been reorganized and placed in condition enables any student of average ability, who is willing to work, to enter
to equip students for work in the most responsible positions in the short an office with absolute success.
est possible time.

He knows the duties of the average

It is the purpose of this department to afford a train office, and knows also what his ability is in regard to these duties.

ing in Business, Shorthand, Typewriting, and Civil Service
oncje broad, thorough, comprehensive, and in full

touch

that

with

is at

Many are realizing the demad for competency, and are preparing

the pro along business lines.

The outlook for an increased attendance in these

gressive ideas and methods prevailing in our leading merchantile manu courses was never better; this'we believe is due to the thorough prepara
facturing and banking institutions: to equip for immediate and
service in any sphere of clerical activities; to afford
will give the student a wider knowledge and

a

efficient tion given, the extremely low rates of tuition, and our close relation with

preparation

that the business world.

surer grasp of ordinary

We offer four courses: Business; Shorthand; Typewriting; and

commercial affairs than is generally accorded to students eminating from Civil Service; each of which is complete in itself.
commercial schools; and to enculcate, as far as lies within

We aim to meet the demands of three classes:

our powers,

principles which tend to elevate and enoble character.
This is an age of great commercial prosperity and the demand of the

1.

Those who would like to become teachers of Commercial branches.

2.

Those who would like to prepare for high-grade positions in busi
ness offices.

business world for ambitious young men and women is far greater than
the supply.

This demand, however, is for competency.

The ordinary

business man has no use for incompetency; for the man or woman who

3.

Those who would, like to take the course for the training and cul
ture it affords.

«

There is a definite and increasing demand for competent office help

lacks training.

In this day and age a first class business training, backed of course and for commercial teachers.
by character, is almost an absolute guarantee to immediate success, but

We assist our graduates in obtaining paying positions, and our

it must be born in mind, however, that character alone is not sufficient, calls for help far exceed our supply.
not even if accompanied by ambition and industry.

Success with the

Tuition for the four courses combined is $30.00 per year;

board

young man or woman today depends on character, industry, and training. $2.00 per week; good furnished room $.50 per week.
The demand for help has not been so great since the Spring of

For further

Steam heat in dormitories and all public rooms.

information, or free catalog, write the Principal

E. b, ELLSWORTH, Upland,

Indiana.

